6500# Street Gas Truck Rules
1. Truck must be street legal, with license plates & proof of insurance.
2. Must contain full interior, working lights and OEM working windows.
3. Turbo’s, super charger, nitrous, nitro‐methane, or fuel injection will NOT be allowed
unless factory equipped.
4. After market vacuum pumps will not be permitted.
5. 496 cubic inch limit
6. OEM cast iron heads and block, unless factory equipped.
7. Single 4150 carburetor with choke tower and choke intact, maximum 2in spacer
between carburetor and manifold.
8. Aluminum intakes will be permitted, tunnel rams are prohibited.
9. Headers will be permitted but must remain on the inside of the frame rails and have
exhaust with mufflers that exits behind the cab.
10. Must run factory style fuel tank and pump. Any fuel cells are prohibited.
11. Must run stock style distributer and ignition. Rev limiters will be permitted. No external
spark ignition boxes allowed.
12. Pump gas only, no alcohol or nitro‐methane.
13. Truck must be 1 ton or less drive line. Rear drive shaft hoop or chain is required.
Automatic transmission blankets or blow proof bell housing are recommended.
14. 33” tall tire maximum must be DOT approved and no cutting or siping will be permitted.
15. Must pull of a Reese style hitch that is to be mounted no further forward than the rear
spring hanger. No T‐bar style hitches or clevises will be permitted. Hitch must have a 3”
by 3‐3/4” opening minimum. Hitch is to be mounted no higher than the top of the frame
rail. The hook point is to be no further forward than the rear most point of the tailgate.
16. All trucks are required to have a rear bumper or roll pan on the rear of the truck.
17. Sled stops are recommended.
18. 26” maximum hitch height.
19. Suspension blocks are permitted but must be removable.
20. Traction bars are permitted.
21. Hanging weights will be permitted but cannot exceed 60” from the center of the front
axle.
22. Truck must have four wheel working breaks.

Top 5 trucks will be inspected. Judges decision is final.

6500# Cheater Stock Gas Truck Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

514 cubic inch limit.
Engine must be same make as truck and in stock location.
Cast iron cylinder heads and block only.
Fender‐well headers permitted.
Single 4150 carb, no SV1’s, predator or dominators
1‐ton or less driveline, aftermarket gear sets allowed.
Suspension blocks permitted (must be removable), traction bars permitted, weights
must not exceed 60” from the center of the front axle.
8. T‐style hitch’s permitted, pivot point be mounted below top of the frame rail and no
further forward than centerline of rear axle. 26” hitch height, hook point can be a
minimum of 36” from the center of the rear axle. Flat style clevis may be used but must
be welded solid. 3” by 3‐3/4” hole required.
9. 36” maximum tall tire, DOT approved, no cut, sharpened, or siped tires.
10. OEM 1‐ton or less chassis required; no tube frames.
11. Fuel tank may be mounted in bed or on weight bar if concealed.
12. Racing gas only, no alcohol or nitrous.
13. Must have SFI approved bell housing, flywheel, or blanket. Must have driveshaft hoops,
u‐joint shields, and working kill switch.
14. Must have working 4 wheel brakes.
15. Must have complete uncut bed floor and inner bed structure.

Top 5 trucks will be inspected. Judges decision is final.

6500# Open Gas Truck Rules:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

26” hitch (no exceptions)
DOT tires only
Naturally aspirated, no nitrous, no propane, no water injection
Hanging weights allowed, but must not exceed 60’’ from center of front axle
Front and rear u‐joint shields are required (No exceptions)
Trucks must either have a blow proof bell housing or a SFI 4.1‐4.2 scatter blanket
surrounding the clutch (NO CAST IRON FLYWHEELS)

